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Studying Food
Service In The

Caribbean
Students in Food, Hotel

and Tourism Management
programs can now attain
credit for a two week pro-
gram called "Integrated Stud-
ies of Food Hotel and Tour-
ism Management" in the Car-
ibbean this spring. Students
will meet with the cruise ship
personnel and visit various
kitchens of well-known res-
taurants in the resort. The
prices range anywhere from
$1,121 to $138. For more in-
formation contact Vicki Fer-
land 292-5427.

RIT To Host Speaker

RIT will be hosting Dr.
Deborah Sunbeck to speak on
breakthroughs in under-
standing and treating learn-
ing disabilities on December
9 from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in
Ingle Auditorium, RIT
Campus.The program is co-
sponsored by the Association
for Learning Disabilities and
RIT Office of Special Servic-
es, and is offered free to the
public.

Windham Hill Appears
AtMCC

MCC will be hosting
three Windham Hill record-
ing artists' on Monday De-
cember 2, in the theatre in
building four. Liz Story, pia-
nist, The Modern Mandolin
Quartet, and Michael Man-
ring will be the artists per-
forming for The Winter Sol-
stice Concert Tour, which
began three years ago due to
the success of the first two
Winter's Solstice recordings.
Admission for the general
public is $12, senior citizens,
children, and MCC students
with proper I.D. will have to
pay only $8. Tickets are avail-
able by contacting the Stu-
dent Center ext.2060.

Parking Fee Open
Forum

On December 9 from 12-
I pm in room 8-300 there will
)e an open forum with discus-
sion on our parking situation.

I Quote of the week:
Taking life too seriously

doesn't make it any
easier."

- unknown

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recy-
cled paper and is re-
cyclable.

Damon Center Update
by Ken Dennis

Virtually all remnants of
what once was Sibley's down-
town have all but disappeared.
Comejanuary21, MonroeCom-
munity College will occupy the
fourth and fifth floors, repre-
senting the future of education
in downtown Rochester.

The campus, officially
known as the E. Kent Damon
Center, is still in its beginning
stages, with over two hundred
workers laboring to complete
the necessary developments by
the twenty-first. Students are
already registering, receiving
counseling and guidance at of-
fices set up in Midtown Mall.
The offices, situated on the ter-
race level, are overseen by
Emeitrio Otero, assistant dean
of admissions.

Otero had spoken with
most of the merchants and orga-
nizations located downtown,
scanning the community for
their opinions. He claims they
are "very positive" about hav-
ing the campus downtown.
Businesses have even requested
that some courses be created to
suit their particular needs. Ote-
ro himself exudes optimism for

Expanding downtown campus for Spring '92
Photo by Craig Ummcs

the center, as does Executive
Assistant to the President Dr.
Floyd Amann, the man behind
the Damon Center.

It has primarily been
Amann's project from the be-
ginning and his enthusiasm is
evident as he walks through the
floors currently under develop-
ment. The Atrium skylight that
will be the focal point of the
center is obviously a source of
pride; he expects it to be com-
pleted by Thanksgiving and is

adamant that it be so. He has a
clear vision of what the com-
pleted center will look like.

The columns that support

each floor are highly visible and
Amann admits that they have
proven to be a problem for ar-
chitects, but asserts that they will
not interfere with classrooms
and will hardly be noticeable in
some cases. Both Amann and
Otero believe that the first en-
rollment will consist of about a
thousand .students.

The Damon Center is
meant to be completely self-s up-
portirfg; there will be a book-
store and among other services
offered will be the new photo ID
system and the TESS registra-
tion system.

The plans for the center
are modern and highly function-
al, incorporating the best as-
pects of the Brighton campus
but offering its own identity. Its
success could put Rochester on
the map.

Some New Photo ID's Need
To Be Redone

MCC's Instructors Face Student
Evaluation

by BonitaHowell

It is the right of students to
express their opinion on the
quality of instruction presented
to them here at MCC. It is in
accordance with this right that
students are offered the oppor-
tunity to fill out a Student Eval-
uation of Faculty questionnaire
this semester.

The questionnaires are
handed out to students during
a regular class period. A stu-

dent representative is chosen to
read the instructions and to col-
lect the finished questionnaires.
They are placed in sealed enve-
lopes and delivered to the de-
partment chairperson, who will
retain the sealed responses until
after final grades are released.
A second copy of the answers,
called a header sheet, is hand
delivered by the student repre-
sentative to the office of Faculty

Continued on 7

Computerized ID system at MCC
Student Center said that the ID's

by John Haines without the signature area on
the back will be invalid when it

Many of the students that comes to cashing checks as well
as verifying the student. As for

A Contract That Could Save
Your Life

by Jennifer Hoff

WMCC will be distribut-
ing condoms in the student cen-
ter hallway today, Monday De-
cember 2, from noon to four p.m,
to students who sign a contract
with themselves to practice safe
sex. This controversial issue is
part of the World AIDS Aware-
ness Day, December 1st. Bi-Glu
(Bisexual-Gay-Lesbian Union)
will be handing out pamphlets
and other educational materials
on the AIDS virus as well as
other sexually transmitted dis-
eases.

A student signing a con-
tract with themselves would be

promising to practice safe sex
by using a condom with the
understanding that the only
complete protection from AIDS
is abstinence.

The MCC administration
fully supports thisevent, accord-
ing to Joel Zarr, Director of the
Student Center. "We want to
make people aware of the tragic
situation of AIDS," he said.

WMCC General Manager
Kurt W. Parkinson said/This is
a windfall event in the AIDS
education of the MCC college
community."

"The important part of the

Continued on 7

registered early for the spring
'92 semester had their photo tak-
en and received the new ID, al-
though, theydidn'trealizeit was
missing something: a place for
your signature. This problem,
according to Doug Brown, As-
sistant Director of the Student
Center, will make it difficult for
certain transactions which
would require a signature veri-
fication.

Brown went On to say that
approximately 50 students re-
ceived these mistaken ID's. The

the students who have already
had their photo taken, they
should check the back for a sig-
nature area. Those who do not
have the proper ID can have it
retaken without cost to the stu-
dent.

Available times for retak-
ing your photo ID are Monday
December 2, Thursday Decem-
ber 5, Thursday December 12,

Continued on 2
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Gerald Jablonski Returns To MCC
by Lisa Taggart

During college hour on
November 13th, Gerald Jablon-
ski, a commercial artist and car-
toonist, spoke about his artwork,
"Farmer Ned Gerand and Other
Characters", were displayed at
the Mercer Gallery in building
4. The exhibit ran between No-
vember 8th and November 24th.
He discussed his personal histo-
ry and his cartooning history,
his attraction to cartooning, and
his future plans.

Jablonski's work was first
published in the 70's and has
been in the Rochester Patriot (a
local newspaper), Snarf Maga-
zine (a comic book published by
Kitchen Sink Press), the Monroe
Doctrine, and Cabbages and Kings
(M.C.C.'s literary magazine.)

The exhibit in the Mercer
Gallery consisted of Jablonski's
Farmer Ned Comics, his Empty
Skull Comics, and various odd
drawings. The first of these dealt
mainly with Farmer Ned'sbarn-
yard animals. Each animal had
its own quirks and human-like
personality.

His Empty Skull Comics
included two regular characters,
onedog-faced man and a young-
er character with ant-like anten-
nae. Farmer Ned was included
in this cast at times. A recurring

Photo By Carl Aqullln.Gerald Jablonski speaks in front of his display at the Mercer Gallery.
theme running through both al Arts/General Studies pro- Drawing never came easy for
cartoons was Farmer Ned'sbarn
burning down!

Jablonski's other artwork
consisted of sketches and other
various ink drawings.

Jablonski has lived in
Rochester most of his life. In
fact, he attended M.C.C. in the
early 70's, and was in the Liber-

Whiskey Tango
Plays Forum

gram.
Growing up in the '60's,

Jablonski's artistic influences
were Mad Magazine, DC (Su-
perman in particular) and Mar-
vel Comics, and an underground
comic book called Zap Comics.
At one time he wanted to draw
for either DC or Marvel Comics.

| Continued from 1 |

Photo IDs
and other registration dates. The
booth, located in the lower por-
tion of the Brick Lounge, is al-
ways open during the registra-
tion periods. As students re-
ceive their schedules they can
go to the booth and get their ID
right away, anytime that it is
open.

In the future this ID should

him. He practiced by tracing
the figures out of comic books
and he has been drawing since
1963, when he was in fifth grade.

Jablonski has a preference
for cartooning rather than other
art forms, although he does ex-
periment occasionally. He stat-
ed several reasons for this. First

become a student's in-house
debit card for use in purchasing
items such as lunch from the
Terrace or Forum like a regular
bank card, which would be sim-
ilar to many other campuses.
The machines in the vending
areas will all be equipped with
card readers for its debit sys-
tem. The student will be able to
deposit money into an account
and all purchases will be sub-
tracted from your account's
balance.

of all, cartoons appeal to a wide
range, both intellectuals and the
childish. They are also fun and
cheap to do. Jablonski paral-
leled cartooning to movie-mak-
ing. He stated that with movies,
you have to sit through a whole
two and a half (or however long)
hours before you know if you
really like the film. Cartoons,on
the other hand, are easy to read
and simple. You can look at
them quickly and know right
away whether or not you like
them. He added that cartoon-
ing is also a lot like directing.
There are the close-ups, the wide
angles, and particular expres-
sions or movements a character!
must make.

What are his plans for thej
future? "I'll probably be draw-
ing comics for the rest of my
life!" he said. As far as advice
for aspiring cartoonists, he said
that the quality of the cartoon is
very important: no smudges on
it, legible writing, and a general
neat appearance is a must. He
also added that it is important
for aspiring cartoonists to stick
with their goals no matter what
anyone says. He looks forward
to getting more of his work pub-
lished. Who knows? Maybe his
cartoons will appear again in
the Monroe Doctrine-

something
to say about

MCC's Parking
Problems?

If you want to question
the policies of our

parking fee and spaces
allotted, come to 8-300
on December 9, at noon.

Complain to the right
people with the right

answers!

rnoco Dy Kassy Ko

Whiskey Tango performed live in The Forum at lunch time.

by Ray Messina

On Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20, the musical duo Whis-
key Tango visited The Forum at
MCC.

Whiskey Tango consists of
guitarist Pete Tanz and Bob
Spates, on the violin.

The show started rather
uneventfully as the duo intro-
duced themselves simply as Bob
and Pete and began to play. They
were very talented and knew
how to play their instruments
very proficiently.

The unique mix of the clas-
sical guitar and violin added a
final finishing touch to the at-

mosphere created in the candle-
lit Forum. A dark, romantic,
Italian restaurant mood lingered
in the place. In a way they sort
of blended into the background
as people carried on. However,
people did respond to them as
they clapped vigorously at the
end of each set, rather surpris-
ing, as most of the songs they
played were not popular or rec-
ognizable hits.

It could be said that they
weregreatmood musicand pro-
vided the audience with a much
needed break from the stress
created by being a student here
at MCC.

WINTER
BREAK
JOBS

Factory and Office Work
Short and Long Term Jobs

CALL OR
STOP IN NOW!

••EAGLES
TEMPORARY SERVICE

3380 Monroe Avenue
(front of Loews Theatres)

385-1250
Sign up now for

jobs next summer!

Newman
(Jommunityy
"A Freindahip Connection'

CHRISTMAS
TOY *

COLLECTION
December 2 - 5 and 9 -12

Monday tru Thursday
Student Center Hallway

11:00 am - 2:00 pm

"Used-but not-Abused"
For Urban Famalies

Monetary Donations Accepted

Have
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Jamie Notorthomas At The
Penny Arcade

Stephen Wright At
The Eastman Theater

by Troy Sullivan

Here is some refreshing
news. On November 10, a few
lucky people at the Penny Ar-
cade had a chance to see one of
the most entertaining club acts
in the bu siness, Jamie Notortho-
mas.

Jamie Notorthomas trav-
els up and down the east coast
doing his own brand of accous-
tic /alternative music. Along
with an accomplished bassist
and drummer he virtually jams
outofhis accoustic guitar, sing-
ing with a voice that "forces"
many women to scream and
dance (it should be mentioned
that the majority of the audi-
ence was women).

He performed two sets
consisting of originals with a
few covers thrown in, to which

Jamie Notorthomas playing at
the Penny Arcade to a packed
crowd November 10.

he adds his own special touch.
His covers are diverse and in-
clude a wide range of of bands
like: Squeeze, Bob Dylan, Mar-
vin Gaye, Lou Reed, The Beat-
les and the Rolling Stones to

name just a few.
Although, he admits that

he listens to mainly new/
alternative music like Nirvana,
Blues Traveler, Jane's Addic-
tion and The Red Hot Chilli
Peppers, his rendition of Mar-
vin Gaye's classic "Mercy Mer-
cy Me" gives you the impres-
sion that if he were born twenty
years earlier he would have been
a major musical star. However,
they say that everything goes
around in circles, if this is so
then Jamie Notorthomas is des-
tined for big success.

Jamie Notorthomas usu-
ally visits Rochester every few
months playing eitheratBosco's
Bombay Bicycle Club or the
Penny Arcade. Be sure to catch
him next time. You won't be
disappointed.

by Heather Adams

He's balding, thirty-some-
thing, and he's hilarious. He's
also Stephen Wright. Mr. Wright
performed to a packed house at
the Eastman Theatre last Satur-
day night, and had us all rolling
in the aisles. Wright has been
seen on several comedy specials,
as well as having his own HBO
special, and appearing in the
best comedy clubs in America.

With his deadpan voice
and low key humor, he turns
mundane and everyday things
into hilarity. Wright looked
like he had a headache most of
the time, sounded like he was
on acid, and could not sing his
way out of a paper bag (whatev-
er that means). Still, he was
incredibly funny and popular
with all ages as was evident by

the varied crowd that night.
Could comedy this good really
be drug -free?

Wright's comedy is al-
ways non-political and person-
ally based and intertwined with
twisted cliches and views of life
and everyday happenings that
we can all laugh at and enjoy.

Whereas Wright's humor
seems to transcend most age
barriers and is surprisingly clean
for today's brand of popular
humor, Wright's comedy
seemed aimed at the "yuppie-
having-a-baby-30- something"
crowd.

Furthermore, Wright's
"Baby Prostitute" song was an
added bonus. Thumbs up on
this one, folks.

A Dead Head Delight At The War Memorial
by Matt Osborn

A sold out show greeted
Jerry Garcia and his band at the
Rochester War Memorial on
Wednesday, November 20. This
is to be expected, since Jerry
commands the same type of cult
following associated with the
Grateful Dead, of whom Garcia
is a member. Overheard at the

concert was "(Garcia) could (def-
ecate) on stage and people
would come to see it," which is
probably true.

Most of the show was a
sampling from other bands and
some of Jerry's solo work. He
opened the show with a slow
jam of "electric" music which
bled into a rocking rendition of

Eric Clapton's hit "Lay down
Sally." There were no real breaks
between songs, the music just
flowed from intermission to in-
termission. Intermixed with his
jams were hits such as "The night
they tore old Dixie down," by
Joan Biaz and "Dangled up in
blue," by Bob Dylan. About the
only real deviation from a Grate-

ful Dead show was the relative-
ly short session. The show be-
gan at 8 P.M. and the crowd
began to filter outaround 11P.M.

Almost as good as the stage
show was the audience. Every-
one was in a festive mood. If
you've ever been to a Dead
show, you know about the danc-
ers in the crowd and dance they

do throughout the entire show.
The closed eyes and fluid body
movements of these dancers
prompted the question, "What
color is the sun in their world?"

All in all, it was a good
show and if you plan on attend-
ing in the future,get your tickets
early! As with Rush, this band
promises to be a sell-out each
time they come to Rochester.

DAMON WAYANS
JANUARY BREAK

SKI
WEEK

$60 DEPOSIT DUE NOW
AT STUDENT CENTER

SERVICE DESK

MT. SUTTON. QUEBEC
$289 JAN. 5-11,1992

COLORADO TOUR
$649 JAN. 7-14,1992
Includes all transportation,
lodging, 5 days lift. Sutton

includes 6 breakfasts
and 6 suppers.

DETAILS FRIDAY,
NOON, 8-200

STUDENTS WITH
ALTERNATIVE LEARNING

STYLES
Scedualed Night

December 3rd 8 17th
5:30pm-6:30pm

in the SWALS office,
s room 3-116H

SWALS i s a s tudent suport group f o r
students with learning disabilities.

LOOK GOOD • FEEL GREAT

COME WORK OUT WITH SHERRI

COLLEGE HOUR
BRINGAFREIND!

M0N&WED-GYM
FRI - DANCE STUDIO

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!

They're two
fallen heroes
up against the
gambling syndicate
in pro sports.
Everyone had
counted them out.
But they re about
to get back
in the game.

The goal is to survive.
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"Black or White" No "Thriller"
by Ketan Patel

What did five hundred
million people have in common
on Thursday, 14th November
1991 ? They all played witness to
history in the making. They were
all mesmerized by the latest ad-
dition to Michael Jackson's as-
tonishing portfolio.

Michael spent four million
dollars on his "Black or White"
video, which did not live up to
the expectations of many peo-
ple. Michael offset the release of
this video by a week in fear of
not debuting at no.l because of
competition which may have
been raised from U2's new re-
lease.

The eleven minute long

pElipside™
by Mark Tichenor

video featured Macauley Culkin
from Home Alone, George
Wendt, "Norm" from Cheers,
Bart Simpson and "Slash," the
guitarist from Guns'n Roses.
And if these attractions were not
enough it also incorporated
"morphing," the latest in com-
puter aided special effects tech-
niques also used in Terminator
II. Michael is a true perfectionist
and the video in terms of effects
lives up to his perfect style.

The introduction to the
video, which features "Norm"
and Culkin, is a bit long for it to
accompany every showing of the
video and will probably be
quickly dropped by the music
networks. The concluding seg-

ment of the video has already
been dropped at the request of
Michael himself, because many
were offended by his perhaps
perverse and monotonous dance
movements.

The video on a whole is
excellent, and it is obvious that a
great deal of time and effort was
involved in its production. The
video took the audience through
Africa, Thailand, India, Russia
and Native America. Michael's
choreography was ingenious in
the manner in which he adapted
each of the traditional dances
with his more modern style. The
video no doubt proves that
Michael hasn't lost his dancing
shoeseven if there is no single

dance which will be duplicated,
like the Moonwalk. The most
magnificent scene was proba-
bly when Michael was dancing
on the Statue of Liberty with the
a great many of the seven won-
ders of the world in the back-
ground.

The "morphing" scenes,
when the faces of people from
different countries changed into
other faces without actually
changing, also added spice to
the video and was no doubt the
highlight of the video.

Thetitle, "Black or White,"
in itself meant that we could
expect a video with a powerful
message. But who would have
expected a four minute segment

212
ACHTUNG BABY

Aftera laboriouslull,Bono
and his Band are back with a
new CD! For many, this will be
glorious news, the cause of im-
mense celebration. For a few
others, news like this is the stuff
nightmares are made of.

First ot all, this album is
seriously overproduced. It
seems that U2 really wants to
sell as many copies of Achtung
Baby as they did with Rattle and
Hum and The Joshua Tree. Thus,
they have dragged three of the
biggest names in alternative
music production: Steve Lily-
white (The Pogues), Daniel
Lanois (Hothouse Flowers), and
Brian Eno (Talking Heads, Devo,
and nearly everyone else). They
have surrounded the musicians
with techicians, apparently
whose only job is to sterilizeand
homogenize the sound. It has
always seemed that Bono, The
Edge, Adam Clayton, and Larry
Mullen were excellent musicians
in their own right, without need
of such technological crutches.

Also, U2 seems to have
gone to great pains to smooth
out their vibrant, jagged song-
writing style, turning out bland,
repetitive tracks, many of which
are missing The Edge's trade-
mark guitar style. Astonishing-
ly, even the political intonations
are absent, with only a small
footnote on the bottom of the
last page of the CD jacket to
inform you that this is the U2

you know and love (or loathe).
Finally, we come to the

fact that U2 has apparently be-
come the antithesis of all it once
stood for. They are no longer a
band, but have grown into a
corporation, with a seventeen
member management staff and
a quality control department!
Could anyone have forseen this?
11 is doubtful, when U2 next goes
on tour, that they will sing "Sun-
day Bloody Sunday", because
everybody knows that the banks
are closed on Sundays.

by Troy Sullivan

OUEENSRYCHE
OPERATION LIVE-

CRIME

Of All the "commercial"
rock bands to achieve success in
todays highly competitive and
trendy bandwagon music scene
Queensryche is the only band
that truly deserved the success
they are finally getting. Dubbed
by MTV as the future, they
started out the old fashioned
way. They played the Seattle
club scene for a while and even-
tually were signed to Major
label, EMI America fora record
deal. They immediately re-re-
leased their demo / EP and start-
ed work on what's now the
underground classic The Warn-
ing. However, it wasn't until
they had recorded Operation
•Mindcrime and got the open-
ing slot on the first leg of Metal-
lica's first headlining tour that
they really started to get recog-
nition.

On their own first major

Ken's Moving
Reasonable Rates!
We Move Anything!

call: 325-6328

SUPPORT GROUP
MEETINGS

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS

Monday, W ednesday, Friday
Noon - Room 9-100-B

Feedom

with Michael, unaccompanied,
trying to prove that he does pos-
ses some masculine qualities by
grabbing his crotch and breast.

The concluding segment
of the video hurt the image of
the entire thing. It has no doubt
been made the subject of come-
dy acts every where, but we must
remember that it is Michael Jack-
son's video and music and it is
his way of communicating his
feelings to us.

On the whole, "Black or
White" is a great video to watch
and Michael Jackson did not let
down his fans in every way, but
it is questionable as to whether
he will surpass his 48 million
Thriller video sales.

headlining tour the band opted
to perform the entire Operation:
Mindcrime saga, live on stage.
Now consequently Queen-
sryche and EMI America have
released a limited edition box
set entitled Operation:Livecrime.
The set includes the whole
Operation:Mindcrime concept
album preformed live and is
available on CD, cassetteorvid-
eo. The box set also includes a
full color book explaining, in
full detail the
Operation:Mindcrime story.

The video is the true gem
of this set, for it shows tljjs truly
talented band performing this
saga to a tee. You also get to see
the story unfolding on the two
giant video screens behind the
stage. The total experience of
sightand sound is fantastic. This
is probably one of the best live
videos ever released.

This live show reaches it's
peak during the performance of
"The Mission" and "Suite Sister
Mary", where Geoff Tate's vo-
cals are amazing and flawless.

Queensryche's Operation:
Livecrime is a must for every
Queensryche fan. It is, however
a limited edition set so be sure
to pick it up soon, for once
they're gone, they are gone!!!

by Vince Ruddy

POISON
SWALLOW THIS LIVE

For at least half a de-
cade, Poison has been the reign-
ing kings of "glam rock."

This may be their prob-
lem. When Poison released their

debu t albu m Look What the Cat
Dragged In. they were young,
anxious, and filled with a pas-
sion to have a good time, while
allowing everyone else to have
a good time as well. Unfortu-
nately, Open Up and Say Aahh
saw the still fledgling band go-
ing for a hit with the ballad "Ev-
ery Rose Has it's Thorn"

Flesh and Blood. Poi-
son's third album, included
"Something to Beleive In" Poi-
son's most successful song to
date. The success of this song
rocketed the band onto the top
40 charts. Every subsequent hit
after "Something..." seemed to
be a ballad or a serious song.

Now comes Swallow
This Live. Poison's first live al-
bum. It is a testimony to the
decline of a once great band.
Swallow This Live showcases
many of the classics such as
"Talk Dirty to Me", a horribly
mangled version of "I Want
Action" and Brett Michaels con-
stant and intensely annoying in-
between song rap. Brett even
interupted songs to exploit his
mouth to it's fullest.

The only highlight was
C.C Deville's solo. Of course
you have to fast forward through

all of C.C.'s typically overdone
guitar tricks to get to the abso-
lutely gorgeous blues interlude
at the very end.

Poison also went into the
studio to record three new
tracks. All escape the mind of
thisrevieweratthemoment,due
to the fact that none of them
were very memorable. If you
would like to wi tness a truly sad
spectacle, hurry to the store and
buy Swallow This Live.

Come see what SWALS is

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday Dec. 3

5:30-7:00 ,
Room 3-124

All
Students * Faculty * Staff

Are Welcomed

Pizza and Other
Refreshments Available

Universal Program

Come Join Us
in The Cafe for

Italian Day
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
UNLIMITED

RM. 3-104A • EXT. 2557

MEETINGS
EVERY WED.

COLLEGE HOUR
RM.3-139A

DONT BUY I T - RENT IT! FROM OAU
PRICE LIST ON DOOR ,

OFFICE OPEN EVERY DAY 7 AM - 6 PM
NEW HOURS FOR OAU - WE WILL BE

OPEN UNTIL 8 PM ON WED. NITES
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Culture Corner
by Ketan Patel Made In Japan, Educated In USA
Can you think of any rea-

son why someoneof sound mind
would willingly move from a
low crime, prosperous country
to spend, at the least, the next
two years of their life in a coun-
try with a high crime rate, a
rising unemployment rate and
increasing tuition rates? Naomi
Osako, a 22-year-old piano ma-
jor, did just so.

Not unlike many Japanese
who come to America to seek an
education, Naomi first had to
struggle to bring her English
skills up to the standard required
for college level courses. This
meant, similar to the more than
250 students in the English as a
Second Language department
at MCC, Naomi had to undergo
almost a year of intense English
courses before she was deemed

capable of the ability to under-
stand the English used for the
tutoring of college level cours-
es. Some students have to un-
dergo more than a year of ESL
courses before they are allowed
to attempt regular courses.

The Japanese education
system is vastly different from
the American one. The system
not only accounts for the high
literacy rates amongst Japanese,
but also for the economical and
technological feats that have
made Japan the success story of
the century.

Japan's success was cer-
tainly no gift. It was earned
through a great deal of effort by
studentsandparentsalike.Even
though the Japanese are regard-
ed as one of the richest commu-
nities, Japanese families give up

The Xravel Club
Spend your spring vacation abroad!
Join your fellow students on a Caribbean Cruise!

Feb. 29 - Mar. 7
Good for college credit or just pleasure!

For details go to room 3-128A.
Don't fogct travel club meeting Dec. 1 lth

WASTED
YOUTH

!
A Public Service oi the USOA Forest Service
and your State Forester

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

many luxuries so that their chil-
dren may receive kindergarten
training or after-school tutoring.
The parents are very supportive
of their children when it comes
to their child's education. The

educational background. This
system may seem a bit biased
because the best jobsareattained
by students attending the best
institutions and attending the
best institutions means attain-

The Japanese
education system is

vastly different from
the American one.

parents' and family's lifestyle
centers around aiding the child
as he/she prepares for the cru-
cial entrance examinations.

The Japanese strongly
emphasize the importance of an
education from an early age be-
cause education determines the
function and status in their soci-
ety. But this does not answer the
question as to why so many
young Japanese like Naomi are
pursuing an education in the
United States. Whereas Japan's
primary and secondary educa-
tion is highly respected and cov-
ers a vast array of subjects, its
higher educational system is not
as respectable as the American
system.

Perhaps the Japanese do
not need such a superior higher
education system since the allo-
cation of jobs is judged by ex-
amination rather than

ing high scores on the most vig-
college entrance exams in the
world. This means a student
cannot afford to "slip up" at any
point in his/her scholastic
life.This is variant from the
American way, where a stu-
dent's mistakes in his/her early
scholastic life can be covered up
and probably not affect his/her
job prospects.

What may seem strikingly
odd is the fact that the number
of Japanese female students in
America is equal to if not great-
er than the number of male Jap-
anese students. To some this
may not seem surprising, but to
understand the awe of this fact
one must realize the position of
women in Japanese society. Jap-
anese men are extremely chau-
vinistic; women are suppressed
and discriminated against wide-
ly. Women play a subservient

THE PAPER IS OFFERING THE
OPPORTUNITY TO ENHANCE YOUR

RESUME WITH LEADERSHIP
POSITIONS. FEEL FREE TO STOP IN

AND ASK JOHN HAINES, KEN
DENNIS, OR STEVE SHEFLIN AS TO

THE SECTION AND THE
RESPONSIBILITIES

PLEASE TURN IN A RESUME TO JOHN
HAINES IN 3-104 BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1992

The MCC Chemistry Club presents:
A NOVA Presentation of:

"SUICIDE MISSION TO CHERNOBYL"

1st Part - Wed. Dec. 4 -12-12:50 (College Hour)
2nd Part - Wed. Dec. 11 - 12-12:50 (College Hour)

Bldg. 7 Room 102 - Bring Your Lunch

Discussion to follow each viewing

role in this society and are con-
fined to secondary positions, so
they are not given the op-
portunity to earn respect and to
rise up the social ladder. This is
also one of the reasons women
like Naomi prefer to continue
their education in the United
States.

The educa tion system is so
stringent and uniformed that in
prewar Japan, on a single day,
every eighth grader would be
learning the same material.
Much of the system remains the
same and this is a very common
reason why students from Ja-
pan come to gain an education
in America. Naomi is a prime
example of this uniformed and
unadaptable Japanese education
system. She gained an associ-
ate's degree in education and
the humanities, but she had no
opportunity to decide for her-
self what major to go into. Her
major was determined by her
grade on the stringent universi-
ty entrance exams and the facul-
ty to which she was admitted.

After coming to America
she was afforded the opportu-
nity to explore different majors
for herself. After completing her
English requirements she found
shecouldpursueherdream,and
major in piano performance.
Naomi is greatly appreciative of
her parents for allowing her to
come to the land of the free, the
home of the brave, to continue
what is so important to her cul-
ture - an education. Moreso,
what is more important to her -
a career which she will enjoy.

Naomi is a Dean's List stu-
dent pursuing a piano per-
formance degree. This is yet an-
other dream made possible by
the unbeatable American educa-
tional system. The American
educational system has given
us a great deal, it is only fair we
contribute to it by being suc-
cessful in.our studies, and an
excellent piece of advice this
writer can give is derived from
that famous Japanese proverb:
BE HAPPY IN YOUR WORK.

Your Career:
How to Make it

Happen!

INTERVIEWING
TECHNIQUES

LEARN:
• How to interview with

confidence and sell yourself
• The questions most

frequently asked by the
interviewer

• Questions to ask and
not to ask

WED. DEC. 4
12:00-1:00 PM

RM. 6-304
Sponsored by Transfer
and Placement Office
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Editorial
by John Haines
Editor-in-Chief

Take Time To Be Thankful
Hope you all had an en-

joyable Thanksgiving feast.
That's what holidays are for.
Getting together with family and
friends, leaving school work
behind, and putting your feet
up and relaxing a few more min-
utes than usual.

This is a time of year tp be
thankful for all the year round.

As the year goes on past, good
or bad, you don't always get the
chance to stop and consider that
there is a silver lining in almost
everything. There is something
good in all experiences, even if it
is just a lesson well learned.

For example, working on
this paper has been the pinnacle

of my experiences and yet is the
acid indigestion too. There are
days when I get home that I go
right to sleep so I can be in early
the next morning for an appoint-
ment. This causes more then on
headache and there will proba-
bly be more to come. I welcome
this at Thanksgiving even

though I scream abou t i t the oth-
er 364 days of the year (exclud-
ing leap years).

The lessons of working
with people instead of working
independently, listening, and
especially accomplishing tasks
that sometimes look impossible
are going to stay with me for

many years to come.
For all of you out there

thatthink/'Life'sabeach," think
again because if you look on the
other side of the fence you'll
find an uglier yard.

Should you let this holi-
day pass without thinking of
the good things? I think not!

Editorial
by John Haines
Editor-in-Chief

A Little Precaution Goes A Long Way

Crime seems to be a fact of
life and it is a fact that none of us
want to deal with. It's always
somebody else's problem. Itisn't
happening to me so why should
I care. This is the consensus
when everything is fine.

The problem is that every-
day I see people at this school
asking for trouble to strike.
How, you may ask. Simple, by
walking away from your book-
bag while getting a book in the
library, or by leaving a car door
unlocked. These are two of the

most popular mistakes I have
seen. If you think you are not
one of these people then you are
sadly mistaken.

Each and every day some-
one pays the price for thinking it
won't happen to them. It can
and sooner or later it will. Odds
are in your favor to have the
worst case scenario.

Well, it will happen and
usually when you most wish it
won't. When there's your pay-
check in your bookbag, it will

end up stolen. That's just the
way it is. A crime is committed
every few seconds and if you
think that you are not going to
be the next victim then you're in
fantasy land.

Where am I going with
this? I am trying to make you
understand that a little precau-
tion goes along way. For exam-
ple, if you go anywhere, even
for a minute, then take your bag
with you. If you have a nice
stereo in your car, cover it up.

The idea of precaution is not
new just not observed. Believe
me now or pay later.

An example is myself. I
brought in my expensive cam-
era to take some pictures for the
paper and had to go to class
upon arrival so I took the cam-
era with me. After class the
professor wanted to talk. After
our conversation, I was so an-
gry I left. It was about 10 min-
utes later that I realized my pre-
cious camera was not over my

shoulder and I ran like the wind
to the classroom to see if it was
there and low and behold it was
missing. I reported it to Public
Safety and hoped for the best. I
made up flyers to give a reward
for the return and waited. I
waited and waited but nothing
happened. By luck and good
fortune, Public Safety did some
fine investigation and retrieved
my camera. This was luck and
only luck. Will I be that foolish
again? I think not!

Perspectives-, Segregation Isn't Necessarily Racial
by Joseph Sanders I ^ ^ J

| those ideas to the test. Through segregation. Although illegal gregate and socialize with M rh a H w , ^ n c i K n , . , tnr > w .

Class isolation is a major
contributing factor to misunder-
standing and even hate between
various groups. The big draw-
back for society as a whole is
that it creates a population of
narrow minded individuals.

MCC is rich in the diversi-
ty of its student population. Be-
cause of this great diversity an
opportunity exists for students
to enhance their intellectual de-
velopment.

Each student comes to
MCC with ideas formulated by
theirown, unique life-experienc-
es. Ideas concerning peoples,
institutions, social issues. Put

t. Through
the association And interaction
with others of similar experi-
ences, you'll be able to indepen-
dantly assess the basis for your
beliefs. Some ideas will be reaf-
firmed. Others will prove in-
valid. Through this process you
will learn who you are. Not only
will these lessons be of great
value to you, but to our society,
as well.

Take advantage of the
opportunities here at MCC to
gaindifferingperspectives. Free
your mind from past condition-
ing. Learn to form ideas and
ideologies which are truly
yours.

When one thinks of segre-
gation we generally think racial

segregation. Although illegal gregate and socialize with each a direct responsibility for those
and out of vogue, racial segre- other. The old adage, "birds of a conditions. We make our own
gation is alive and thriving. Eth-
nic background, however, isn't
the only factor which accounts
for segregation in our society. In
fact, race may no longer be the
prime factor.

We are fast becoming a
society both segregated and iso-
lated by so-called "class factors."
Where you live, your income,
schools attended and your pro-
fession are a few examples of
class differentiation. This, in
turn, determines which groups,
individuals and ideologies
you're likely to subscribe to.

So what, you say! It's nat-
ural for people of similar inter-
ests and backgrounds to con-

Sign A Contract For Life!
On December 2

From noon to 4 pm in the Student Center Hallway
you can sign a contract to have only safe sex and
recieve a condom to show your support and help

stop the spread of AIDS.

Co-sponsored by WMCC and Bi-GLU

feather flock together" is true.
And it's probably very natural.
For birds, that is.

As members of the human
race we are aware of the condi-
tions of our social environment.
And unlike birds, or any other them may surprise you. So get
life-formson this planet, wehave busy!

-Monroe Doctrine
STAFF

beds!
Remember, no individual

or group has a monopoly on
right or wrong, truth or knowl-
edge. The things you can learn
and from whom you can learn
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It seems funny to me how
the people who favor abortion
always defend themselves by
claiming they have a Constitu-
tional "choice." They complete-
ly dodge the real issue at hand:
"What is abortion?"

Abortion isn't a choice. It
is a termination of pregnancy.
What is a pregnancy? It is the
development of a new life. If
you follow my logic you see that
abortion is the termination of a
new life. Where in our Constitu-
tion does it give us the "choice"

Abortion-A "Liberty of Convenience"
to terminate innocent life?

You can argue that life
doesn't begin until after birth.
Tell me what is so significant
about birth that makes a baby a
human. Is the child not a human
being in his mother's womb?
Since when does location make
one a legitimate human life?
After birth the child still needs
the mother to live. The simple
fact is we all depend on some-
one else to live.

Another thing I would like
to address is that abortion is not

just a woman's health issue.
Pregnancy isn't a disease from
which a woman needs to be
cured. The developing fetus isn't
a cancer or a virus that a woman
needs to have removed from her
body; it is a human life. Abor-
tion isn't a health issue; it is an
issue of convenience.

There was once a time
when blacks and Jews were con-
sidered subhuman. Subsequent-
ly people treated them that way.
Slavery in America, and Hitlers
extermination of the Jews are

just two examples of the "ma-
jority" having a low value for
the sanctity of life. Now in Amer-
ica the unborn are being denied
their right to life because of
someone else's "right to
choose."

It is time for those who
believe in the sanctity of life,
and believe in the guidelines of
our Constitution to stand upand
protect the lives of the unborn.
We need to come to the rescue of
those who can't defend them-
selves. We have a moral obliga-

tion to overturn this injustice.
It is just a matter of time

before this "liberty of conve-
nience" will once again become
illegal, because those who are
concerned for the unborn have a
stronger ally than those of the
other camp. The author of life
will not sit back and watch this
"American Holocaust" go on;
because the dying screams of
millions of innocent children are
constantly ringing in His ears.

Christopher S. Brownwell

Letters Good Tennis-Not "Sour Grapes"

I'd like to make a complaint
about our women's tennis team
coverage by the Monroe
Doctrine. The edition that came
out after we won regionals (for
the third year in a row) we only
had one tiny spot on the very
last page with a couple sentences
telling that we won. Where was
our front page coverage? Soccer
seems to be the only sport that
this school cares about. I'm not

FOR SALE

'83 BUICK SKYLARK, Auto-
maticsteerin g/breaks, air, AM /FM cas-
sette, $1000, or best offer. Call 359-3348.

The Association of Computer
Users is offering computer disks and
shareware at discount prices. Come to
room 3-116D for more information.

Good beginners snowboard.
S35 firm. Only used twice. Call Fred at
292-2540.

The North Face Women's Model
Snow Leopard Internal Frame Backpack.
Excellent Condition, Cost $250 new,
now $150. Call 464-8866 or MCC Ext.
3104.

FOR RENT

STUDIO Six miles from MCC
on small Horse Farm. $275 per month
includes all utilities and furnished. 889-
3453.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Marketing Reps for
Health, SportsNutrition,& Weight Loss
Products. Call: 425-7469.

TURN YOURSPARETIME Into
Part-Time. Day Cashier Positions Avail-
able at Wegman's, 2399 East Henrietta
Road. $5/hr Starting Rate plus regular
increases. See our Service Desk.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages.
Good Pay and Fun. CALL C.M.I. 1-800-
423-5264

ADRESSERS WANTED imme-
diately! No experience necessary. Pro-
cess FHA mortgage refunds. Work at
home. Call 1-405-321-3064.

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP

saying tennis is better, both are
great teams here at MCC, but to
be fair, our women's tennis team
has been cheated more than once
with publicity. Each team
member played outstanding.
Why couldn't our individual
scores be printed. How about
listing the team members and
who won what and who was a
returning champion, and how
about an interview with our

Classifieds
WANTED!!! North America's Best
Damn Tour Co. Only Hi-Life can offer
you a free Spring Break trip for every 20
paid and a chance to win a Yamaha
Wavejammer. Join thousands of other
campus reps call now 1-800-263-5604.

T U T O R / I N S T R U C T O R
WANTED. Student seeks somebody
fluent in reading, writing and speaking
ARABIC to assist in learning the lan-
guage. Call Keith at 292-2540.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EX-
CELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most successful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus Pro-
grams 1-800-327-6013. fk

HELP WANTED: Work on your
own! Earn CASH, TRAVEL FREE, and
gain business experience. Openings
available for students and organizations
to promote our SPRING BREAK pakag-
es. Call Epicurean tours TODAY (800)
231-4-FUN.

CLUBS & EVENTS

WANTED: People interested in
writing, taking photos, helping create
page layouts, or just being a helping
hand. Come to the MONROE DOC-
TRINE, room 3-104.

MUSICIANS NEEDED. MCC
Jazz Ensemble NEEDS Trumpets & Sax-
es. Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays;
noon in room 4-118

JOIN THE Coupe'de Toon, and
aid the cause of the cartoonist take-
over of the MONROE DOCTRINE!

HELP WANTED. Interested in
themusicindustry? like toplay records?
Stop into room 3-102, WMCC, open to
anybody, no experience necessary.

THE STUDENT ART ORGA-
NIZATION meets every other Monday
at Noon, room 4-100. The next meeting
will be on November 4th. For info, stop
in the Mercer Gallery and see Kathy or
Jackie.

coach Andre Janecki, or Mr.
Shapiro, who was there
supporting us the entire
weekend and brought us to the
nationals last year and the year
before. This isn't just a bunch of
sour grapes, tennishasdefinitely
gotten the raw end of the deal
on M.D. coverage and for as
good a team as we've been
shown to be, we deserve far
more credit and more publicity.

Betsy Crain

•Letters

MCC STUDENTS FOR
CHOICE meets Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13th, 1991, college hour (12:00 -
12:45) in room 2-423.

If the Exciting field of video pro-
duction appeals to you; come check out
the NEW AND IMPROVED SVTV.
Holding meetings every Wednesday
at college hour in room 3-139A. No
previous experience needed.

BI-GLU & FRIENDS. Bi-Sexu-
al, Gay, Lesbian Union & Friends offers
weekly meetings Peer Counselling,
Speakers, Social/Political Events. Con-
tact faculty adviser Dr. Peter Manzi
x5356 or club officers through Student
Center Desk, or Bi-GLU office at 3-116J.
Confidentiality Respected.

MCC INTRAMURAL KARA-
TE Program, every Monday and
Wednesday 7PM. In the Gym Dance
Studio. All students, staff, and alumni
Welcome. For additional information
call Sensie David Balassone at X6102.

PERSONALS

JULIEE- What can I do? All I
want is to be next to you. -Ray

ALTERNATIVE REALITIES-
Alternativemusichourandahalf, Tues-
days at 2pm on WMCC. -the voice of
RAY MESSINA.

Blue Wildcat - I see you
looking,I'm looking too, Make your
move,Semester almost over, All good
things, Don't always wait! -Cheryl

Nina- Someone does like you.
You are attractive ,sweet and a really
nice person to be around. I would like
to go out with you some time. - You
Know Who

SERVICES

GREEN BROS. CONSTRUC-
TION. Carpentry, Remodeling. Spe-
cializing in small jobs. 473-3222.

PEARL AND BEAD STRING-
ING. Cynthia's Jewelry Design, cus-

I am very disgusted on the
behavior of certain people in the
cafeteria smoking area. Do they
actually think we're in high
school or even elementary
school? There are people who
do go there to study. Now, I
know there is a library to study
in, but some people like to smoke
while studying. There is a group
of people that play cards in the
smoking area, which are very

Continued from 1

Evaluation
Affairs.

There, according to a
spokesperson for the Office of
Faculty Affairs, the raw data is
edited and sent to Information
Services to be compiled.

"This is a time consum-
ing process. The results of this
survey won't be known until
sometime in January. We plan
to meet with Wendy Maxwell,
(President of the Student Sen-
ate), and Debbie McPike, (Vice-
President), to map out a pre-
printed scanner form. This
form would bring the evalua-
tion form down to a more han-
dleable size, one page," the
spokesperson said. She added
that the new forms will have
instructor's names and other
pertinent information pre-
printed, thus eliminating time
consuming errors.

ING. Cynthia's Jewelry Design, cus-
tom jewelry and repairs. Please Call for
estimates 223-2395.

You can write better. We can
help. The Writing Center, Room 6-207.

TYPING SERVICE. Term pa-
pers, Reports, Resumes. Fast, Reliable,
Professional. Call Lisa at 482-2273

Earn $2000 & Free Spring Break
Trip9. North America's #1 student tour
operator seeking enthusiastic students
and organizations. Work for the BEST
this year and promote Cancun, the Ba-
hamas, Daytona, Panama City. Call Sue
at Student Holiday: 1-800-724-1555

Classified ads are for students &
faculty to contact each other for any
reason or need for a small fee. For more
information come to 3-104 and fill out a
form. All ads may be edited for gram-
mar, spelling and content.

Just A Little
Courtesy Please

loud and annoying. Where is
the consideration? I think those
people are very immature and
need to go elsewhere if they can't
quiet down. Also, they need to
make the smoking area larger.
There is no space to walk. No
one moves, not even when you
say "Excuse me."

Ana Santos

The questionnaire consists
of three sections: first a series of
fourteen student data questions,
then forty-two questions con-
cerning the particular course it-
self,andlastlya-section wherein
students are invited to express
their opinions and suggestions
for improving the course.

According to the spokes-
person the most important part
of the questionnaire is question
fourty-two. "In your opinion, is
this instructor one whom you
woul;d recommend to other stu-
dents?" The results of this ques-
tion are printed out and copies
are available in the Student Sen-
ate Office. This tabulated list of
the numbers of students who
either Highly Recommend, Pos-
sibly Recommend or Would Not
Recommend a particular in-
structor provides students with
a statistically oriented idea as to
the status of their instructors
among their fellow students.

Continued from 1

Contract
program is that students will
lave an opportunity to sign a
contract to make themselves
more aware that condoms are
not an absolute safeguard
against AIDS," said Zarr. "The
only absolute safeguard to the
AIDS virus is abstinence or at
east limited sexual activity," he
added.

This is an important and
vistoric event in dealing with
AIDS. WMCC urges you to par-
ticipate, you might learn some-
hing that could someday save

your life.

fcettes
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Press Release
The Press Release is a section of the M.D. set aside for your Student Senate to make contact with you.

The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

SENATE
INFORMATION
TABLE
Student
Center
Hallway,
outside
WMCC u

MON.-FRI.
11:00-1:00

ASK US
ANYTHING

u

STUDENT SENATE MEETING - TUESDAY, DEC. 3
AGENDA 2:00 p.m.

Rm. 3-112
I. Approval of Minutes from Nov. 26 Senate Meeting

II. Reports
A. Student Government Bi-Weekly Reports
B. CAB Report

III. Questions, Comments, Editorials, Perusals, Complaints, And/Or...

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Wendy Maxwell

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
BOARD • CAB

VICE PRESIDENT Coordinator
Debbie McPike

PRESIDENTIAL
CABINET

Patricia Sommers

Issues & Ideas
Committee

Promotions Coordinator Heather SDilsbury
Cassandra Kolock
Finance Coordinator Arts Committee
Andrew Grade Pam Davis
Affirmative Action Coord.
Michelle Wright Black/HISDanic Cultural
Physical Activities Coord. Committee
Kris Kaplan Nicolle Smith
Student Services Coord.
Lori Sak

SENATE

Club Wednesday
Committee
Tobey Zimber

nav» Pi«tPii, SpfffllW* Films Committee
Eric Clingan, Deputy Speaker Phil Terrano
Jill Clark
Shawn Hassall
Thomas Keller
Christine Lafferty
Jeff Lammes
Andrea Levine
Andrew Williams
Rebecca Wright
Jason Zwetsch

Family/PM Program
Committee
Melissa Greek

Special Events
Committee
Lynn Hodges

FILL OUT
THE NEW
SURVEY

STUDENT CENTER
DESK!

EMERGENCY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING

(All MCC Students)

MCC Student Senate
AND

Issues & Ideas Committee
of the Campus Activities Board

invites the student body
to address

MCC ADMINISTRATION AND
MONROE COUNTY

on the topic of
STUDENT PARKING POLICIES

& FEES

MONDAY, DEC. 9
12:00

(COLLEGE HOUR)

* Check monitors and bulletin
boards for location,

or stop in the Student Senate
Office, rm.3-119.

AT
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Fresh Outlook for Lady Tribs
by Kelly Rife

MCC's Lady Tribunes
come back this season with
fresh, new vitality in their fresh-
man recruits.

In addition to this up- com-
ing group of freshman basket-
ball players are two returning
starters at the forward's posi-
tion, as well as a few other veter-
ans from last season's team.

According to Head Coach
Art Barrett: "I feel we can do a
lot more things on the court.
Last year we only depended on
a couple of people for scoring;
now we should be getting scor-
ing from several key players."

Of the returning starters,

Nicole Nevader, a Webster High
School graduate, has proved to
be strong in rebounding as well
as in defensive play. This is
what made her a Penn-York
Conference All-Star honorable
mention selection in last year's
season.

Michelle Hambin, a grad-
uate of Eastridge High School,
has also come back this season
in good strength as one of the
team's forwards. She had aver-
aged 11.5 points per game be-
fore her injury mid-season
which took her out for the later
half of it.

Joining these two starters
as returning members of the

Lady Tribs maneuver past their
team are forward, Lori Johnson
(Rochester/Gates-Chili); and,
Lorra Salamone (Spencerport/

opponents to a record of 2-3

Nazareth) and Keisha Dunbar
(Rochester/ Irondequoit) in the
position of guards.

The recruits brought in this
year are some of the best from
Section 5, such as Kim Brooks
(Rochester/Gates-Chili) at cen-
ter; Theresa D'Aprile in forward
and Julia Schery, both from Liv-
ingston County; Denise Dillman
asguard from Victor; and Eileen
Young from Webster, another
promising guard.

Once again helping Coach
Barrett is Chris Belmont and
John Joseph as Assistant Coach-
es.

"I feel confident that, bar-
ring injuries, this team will be
able to hold its own against most
of the teams in our league," Bar-"
rett predicted.

1991-92 HOME GAME SCHEDULE
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Dec. 14
Jan. 8
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 21
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. 18
Feb. 21

D K . 14
Ja.ii
Jan. 18
Jan. 25
Feb.a
F«b. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 21
Rejbnal Tournament at CCFL

Jan. 16
Jan. 22
Jan. 29
Feb. 15
Feb. 21-22

Jamestown CC
Niagara County CC

Cayuga CC
Jamestown CC at Olean
Jefferson CC
Corning CC
Cazenovia College
Alfred State
Genesee CC
Regional Tournament at MCC

Head Coach: Jerry Burns
Assistant Coach: Matt Nesser

OMEN'S BASKETBALL

Jamestown CC
CCFL
Cayuga CC
BroomeCC
Houghton College
Coming CC
Morrisvllle College
Hibert Jr. College
Alfred State
Genesee CC
(TBA)

Head Coach: An Barrett
Assistant Coach: Chris Belmont

WRESTLING
Alfred Tech
Niagara CC
Mohawk Va/Torrpkins Cortland
MCC Invitational
Region III Tournament at Delhi

7:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
2:00 pm
8:00 pm
3:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
(TBA)

5:30 pm
6:00 pm
Noon
2:00 pm
1:00 pm
600 pm
2:00 pm
1300 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am

Head Coach: Walt Teike
Assistant Coach: Louis Teike

Murph Shapiro, Director of Athletics 292-2088

STUDENTS
FOR LIFE

GENERAL
MEETINGS

EVERY MONDAY
COLLEGE HOUR

BLDG. 5 ROOM 331

Come and bring your lunch to
share ideas on abortion,

euthanesia and the sanctity of
human life. All are welcome.

Photo file

Derrick Jordan (#52) sinks a two pointer. Men's Basketball (Tribunes) stays
undefeated at 4-0 with their victory over Erie Community College November 19.

U) a n t e
Sports Editor

d
For more Details see John Haines or
Ken Dennis at the Monroe Doctrine

room 3-104
Application and Resume Must be Submitted by January 1, 1991
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MD FUNNIES
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You never can tell when help will arrive.
SO KEEP PADDLIN'!



The Winter Solstice Concerts
Featuring Windham Hill Recording Artists

Liz Story
The Modern Mandolin Quartet

Michael Manring
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE THEATER
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1991-8 PM

Tickets: $12 General Public, $8 Students/Seniors/Children under 12;
Available at MCC Student Center Service Desk, CD Exchange, Record
Archive and The Bop Shop, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard

by calling 292-2060. $1 more at the door.

• • - ; ,

Twas The Night
Before Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1991
12:00 NOON & 4:00 PM

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1991
2:00 PM

MCC THEATRE
Tickets: $8 General Public.
$5 Students/Seniors/Children
under 12; Available at the
MCC Student Center Ser-
vice Desk or charge by
phone to Visa or
MasterCard by calling 292-
2060. $1 more at the door.

arts now Breakfast
with Santa
Sunday, December 8

Terrace
Breakfast Served 9:00 am -10:30 am • Santa Arrives 9:30 amFREE PHOTO WITH SANTA! GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN!
TICKETS: Adults $6.00 • Children Under 12 $3.50 • Children Under 4 $1.25

Tickats available at MCC Student Center Service Desk

Gabe Abelson
as seen on Caroline's Comedy Hour and MTV's Half Hour Comedy Hour

FORUM • DECEMBER 4 • NOON

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BUAKD
presents

JAMAICA
February 29 - March 2

$ 5 1 9 Quad

DAYTON A BEACH
April 17-26

$ 1 2 9 Quad $ 2 1 9 Quad
(without transportation) (with transportation)

$50 Deposit at Sign Up
Stop by CAB office or call 292-2545

SIGN UP IN SC HALLWAY
D E C E M B E R 11 & 25 (DepositRequire

ATTENTION - NEW PHOTO ID'S
DISTRIBUTION WILL TAKE PLACE ON
Monday, Dec. 2 9:00 am - 7:30 pm
Thursday, Dec. 5 9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Thursday, Dec. 12 9:30 am -1:00 pm
at the Photo ID Distribution Center located in the Brick Lounge.

Layout and Design by Amy E. Smith

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Ac'ivities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board


